**Women/Relationships:**
- Eves Scolds 194
- The Unborn 31
- Woman to Man 20
- Woman’s Song 20
- Woman to Child 21
- Naked Girl and Mirror 138
- The Sisters 24
- Brother and Sisters 10

**Australian Landscape/Pioneers:**
- Bullocky 9
- The Bull 28
- South of my Days 11
- Train Journey 48
- Landscapes 84
- Remittance Man 4

**Indigenous Australians:**
- Nigger’s Leap: New England 8
- Bora Ring 2
- The Dark Ones 193
- At Cooloolah 83
- Jacky Jacky 144
- Double Image 114
Environmental/Green Issues:

Sanctuary 82
Eve to her Daughters 134
At Cedar Creek 204
Eve Sings 195
The Two Fires 70
Australia 1970 152